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NEWS 

Birmingham controversy over 
local radio stations LOCAL RADIO should be t commercial basis, maintains BRMB managing director David Pinnell according to a recent article in the Birmingham Evening Mail. "1 believe local radio should be given to the com- mercial sector where it's being done efficiently and gains huge audiences." he told the newspaper. The Mail reported that Pinnell dismissed 

" for BRMB. "It d( itself 

small audiences. The writing is on the wall. Their cutbacks in broadcasting lime indicate that ILR should now have prioriij to expand. It can produce radio for local audiences more quickly and efficienily without being a drain on the public purse." In reply, chairman of the local BBC advisory committee Alan Cattcll did not accept Pinnell's figures, the newspaper reported. Cattell was quoted as saying "You can get figures to prove anything We're not running scared, although we care 
very worthy programming with very evidence people are listening." 

R&RN's new 
sister paper 
this week 
THIS WEEK, Nccdletime Music, publishers of R&RN, launch a new publication. Called DEALER. the publication is a weekly tabloid newspaper for the record retailer, distributed free every week to up to 7,000 dealers. DEALER will carry specifically dealer news and views, charts, release and marketing information, and dealer classified advertising. Further details on page 27. 

BBC's Aubrey Singer in attack 
on record industry AUBREY SINGER, managing direc- tor of BBC Radio, accused the record- ing industry of sowing the seeds of its own destruction in a recent address to music industry chiefs. "In the pursuit of profits, your industry tends to seek its own self- interest," he said in the keynote speech at the Ninth Annual International Music Industry Conference in Monte Carlo on June 12. Declaring that "the whole scene has become too exploitative," Singer said he sometimes wondered "whether the pop side" of the recording industry "is not on the road to self-destruction". He recalled how "in the sixties, the record industry high-lighted the artistry of the new-wave performers." 
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"marketing worked alongside, but had not yet triumphed over their art." He quoted The Beatles, Dylan, Cream, and The Who as artists who had bene- fited from a proper balance between artistic skills and marketing skills. Where are today's innovators? Singer asked. "Now, marketing is all! Now that artistry is going and the beat taking over, what next? Volume of sound? Already the latest wave along- side disco and punk is a revival of heavy metal, which depends on a sado- masochistic wallowing in decibels . . . This is the total degeneration of style." The BBC Radio chief said that this slate of affairs "is collectively our fault, but there is nothing in it for 

either of us" but falling profits for the recording industry and declining audiences for radio. "Where, " Singer asked, "is the new popular artistry? Any ideas? . . . Why don't we jointly act? Could we? Or is it wishful thinking?" Defining our society as "an audio culture . . . that is conquering the world," Singer said the broadcasting and recording industries were the "guardians of this culture." To improve and revitalize its content, he suggested, both industries had to nurture new talent and exercise better standards. "Our job in radio must be concerned with the employment of of all kinds,, for what the To page ■» 

HOME SECRETARY William WhUelaw visited BRMB Radio recently and vas interviewed by Ed Doolan during his lunchtime show. Whitelaw talked about his background, his new job in Government and subjects of political significance — both current and future.   
SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Radio S. Record News subscriptions department has moved to: 4 Selhurst Road London SE25 5QF Tel: 01-689 8375 Please direct all subscription renewals, queries or requests to Unda Black at the above address, from Monday June 25 onwards. Should you experience any temporary difficulties as a result of the change-over, please don't hesitate to inform John Hunt at R&RN's Beak Street offices. A new subscription for is on page 6. 
Radio & Record Ne\rs. 



TATIONSTATIO 
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FORTH FIXED il recently for three little girls whose ambition hvis to meet Christian, presenter of Radio Forth's Saturday morning children's show. Dreams came true following a Jim'II Fix It type operation held by the Kirkaldy Junior Chamber in the Fife area. Not only did the girls meet their idol, they sal with him in the studio during the show and spoke to their families on air. Hot on the heels of Revision Line, Capital is spending £10,000 on a telephone service called Kidsline which hopes to provide some 'ers to the annual question of what's on for kids in the school holidays. Manned by a team of six, the service will operate from 08.00 to 15.00 from July 23 to August 31 ... . More room becomes available next week when iation's sales and research operations move up the road .... BRMB currently shortlisting for a late-night presenter now that Paul Brown has been appointed operations manager .... Piccadilly's Tom Tyrrell has produced a series of programmes on thriving local industries under the title Manchester Made. The series began last week and looks at everything from the manufacture of ice cream, cakes and biscuits to umbrellas and beer.... Paul Gambaccini, depping for Kid Jensen, thinks he wasn't asked to introduce the Slayin' Alive feature in case he died on the air .... Radio London broadcast three shows from the Hillingdon show at the weekend via < mobile studios housed in the BBC roadshow caravan including Stuart Caiman's Echoes and Reggae Rockers, currently searching for a Black Beauty to qualify for the Miss Reggae Rockers 1979 title .... Congratulations to Forth's Chris John who was recently married to a lady he via his Lonely Hearts show .... Congrats also to Capital's Maggie Norden whose set books series has now been placed in I LEA's aui catalogue — the Authority is issuing tapes to schools .... Winners of a Radio 1 competition attended the premier of The Kids Are Alright Sunday (24) and met members of The Who beforehand . ... A plea broadcast by Mick Meanwell in his Tees morning show succeeded in reuniting a brother and sister who had been apart for 54 years . . . .Clyde's 16-track Mobile 2 pm show in London last week .... Andrew Peel Leaves BRMB at the end of this week to run his own promotions company - Runnin' Bear — concentrating in the Midlands. He can be reached on 021-427 7923 .... When Radio London's "commercial" spot asked for a 'an for handicapped children, the following day they had two .... Apparently two Wakefield lads travel 60 miles to Rochdale and back every week specially to listen to the Piccadilly serial Hunter's Moon (the sequel to 91 Rose Of Summer) .... 'In' and 'Out' in 1979, according to the Sun vspaper — in comes Kenny Everett and out goes Capital Radio .... When two "weird looking characters" tried to kidnap Tees' Mark Page, they were sent packing by brave promotions lady Gail Sparrey .... Congrats to the BRMB cricketers who have won two matches out of three — s of the latest success: captain Stewart White and Nicky Sleele who bowled out seven Birmingham Publicity Associates between them .... The modernisation of Radio Ulster's studios caused station personnel to ask the sledge-hammering pneumatic-drilling builders to listen to the radio and bang, bash and reverberate while music was playing on air. So the builders sent up a request to Waller Love and while reading it he asked them over the ir if they were listening. And over the airwaves went two answering thuds . . . Finally, white with our Irish friends, how's this for a real Irish joke? Vhen Sonnic of Stiff rang Ulster TV (albeit a little late in the day) to ask their address so she could send them a Lene Lovich film, the security guard told her: "It's HOto 108. . . .", "Hang on," said Sonnie. "don't you mean o IIO?" — "No, no, no, that's right, " he assured her, "it's a one way 
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RADIO NEWS 

Tay Sound Broadcasting 
plans for Dundee/Perth 

m 

A HAPPY Tay salmon leaping and splashing will be the symbol of Tay Sound Broadcasting, winners of the Dundee/Perth ILR contract. The company is looking at a possible finalised. Band-leader Jimmy Shand. who studio building in Dundee and will open is 73, is one of those now moving into an premises in Perth as soon as finances per- advisory role. mil. No station manager has been appoin- Associated Independent Radio Group is ted yet, but. subject to 1BA approval, the revealed as a shareholder, and Eddie company is setting up boards which will in Blackwell represents it on the board. Given 
community liaison. The'last-named board 

FORMER METRO bt 

IBA boffins 
developing 
surroundsound 
THE INDEPENDENT Broadcasting | Authority recently held an open day for the press at their Engineering at Crawley Court neat 
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RADIO NEWS 
IJa Brief LAST WEEK Radio Ulster began providing regular information about holiday weather and tides for yachtsmen, sea anglers and those going to the beach. Details are provided of day-time high tides at four places on the Northern Ireland ast; Bangor, Ponrush, Killyleagh d Newcastle. As well as ordinary weather details, information is given about winds around 

Litigation over rights fees 
PRS reveals income 

University News 

from broadcasting 

\ BBC Radio Edwards, wa; " " gton Borough Counci he had produced a tape i 
eporter. Davit 

;, councillors complained to Ihe or about Edwards. One of them called his making of the recording "pro- tive". Edwards told the council 
The mayor, Councillor A. R. Bell, said it was a matter of general courtesy that someone should apply in advance before bringing in a microphone. Afterwards Edwards told R&RN: 

1LR PAID over £1 million in royalties to the Performing Right Society for 1978 it is revealed in the Performing Right Yearbook 1979, which will be made available to the public following the Society's 65th AGM on July 5. The initial five-year agreements signed when Capital and LBC commenced broadcasting in 1973 expired in October last year. At the lime negotiations between the PRS and the AIRC had not produced an agree- ment about new licensing terms and later last year the Association "took formal steps to refer the Society to the Performing Right Tribunal". At present those stations whose five- year PRS agreements have expired continue provisionally to pay royalties at the rates agreed between the PRS and the 1BA in 1972, "namely a per- centage of their net advertising revenue which is determined by the extent to which they broadcast music in the 
These rates are calculated on the formula: 12% x PRS music hrs 

If the figure arrived at from applying the above formula is lower than the ceiling rate then this figure is the fee payable. The ceiling is calculated as a straight percentage of net revenue: 1st year of broadcasting; 4.5% 2nd year of broadcasting: 5% 3rd year of broadcasting. 6% 

UNIVERSITY RADIO Airthrey is Kn operating with full use of new audit facilities which have greatly extended tb scope of programmes possible, and mea; that the station can now produce demt tapes for local bands. The statioa Scotland's first and only campus radio set 
1978, installed the equipment in Slui It includes an Allen and Heath 12 channel mixer with full equalisation, foldbat linked to a custom-built control unit providing remote start on gram, tape an jingles, automatic fade on mike and jingle 

total broadcasting hrs x 

In ILR's early years most stations' royalties were calculated using the formula, but obviously as revenue grew then more stations began paying the ceiling rate. The inclusion of total broadcasting hours as a means of calculation suggests that stations who broadcast only around 18 hours a day are at a disadvantage immediately. As shown below, the BBC (radio and television), was liable for £6'A million in PRS royalties in 1978, which is calculated at 2 per cent of the BBC's gross licence income. On behalf of ILR the AIRC is also referring the licensing terms of Phono- graphic Performance Limited (PPL) to the Performing Right Tribunal. Neither case is expected to be heard before the autumn of this year. 

was completed with the installation of ancillary equipment, giving comprehensive monitor and talkback facilities, ihcs 
larger Studio B. IMPERIAL COLLEGE Radio broadcast 
breakfast programme ever last Sunday (17) 

n b) presenting the show live from his bedroo and providing a full breakfast for anyone 
almost ran out of food, required a special two-way line, laid from Nadin's room in one of the College residence halls to the 

IBA in 
Bournemouth 

ACCESS TELEVISION meets access i on Thursday (28) when BBC-2's Grapevine programme features the Local Radio Workshop's aims to help community groups make programmes and get them aired by local radio. ~ show includes the efforts of a youth 

TONIGHT (25) the IBA is holding a public 
6,593,918 2,285,618 1,290.330 196.176 

5,712,433 2,102,255 897,271 167,006 
psfor 

I thret ire to make a lively programme in the Radio London studios. Grapevine is presented by Ann Hunter, herself a pro- ducer with Radio Leeds. 
Less administration expenses OPERATIONAL SURPLUS 

746,036(8.40%) 
8,133,229 

interviewing the five applicant _ the ILR franchise for the area. Further interviews will be held in London later. The five applicant groups are: Airboume 
Independent Radio, Community Radio for South Dorset (CTR), Radio Bournemouth 
(SWIRL). The public meeting is in the Bournemouth Pavilion at 19.30 and is by Mrs Ann Coulson, Authority 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
To; Radio S. Record News Subscription Department. 4 Selhurst Road London SE25 5QF. 
Rease send me copies of Radio S. Record News by first-class newspaper post every week, at £28.00 annual UK subscription rate [including The Radio Report 1979 and Radio S. Record News Yearbook 1979]. I enclose a cheque for £  
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TO CELEBRATE her 10,000th road report since Radio Earth's day one, the AA's Geraldine Bardley joined Mike Scott in the studio. The previous 9,999 bulletins broadcast seven times a day emanated from the A A studio in Melvilfe Street. Radio & Record /Veins. 
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follow-u 
really in 

Little 'Uns Eve (SPART 1100), third album in Alan Parsons" out-of-scquencc triology, is logged to appear on July the Midem office has moved — those wishing to contact Liz or Joe should now point their epistles at 9 Stafford Street. London \V1. (01-499 2317). . . The Stranglers no longer grasping the throat of pro- ducer Martin Rushent, who worked on all their four albums. "It's all down to musical differences," claimed the group as they moved into the studio to co-produce their up and coming elpee with Alan Winstanley, previously the band's engineer . . . RSO planning 'a series of albums' based on the story and The Empire Strikes Back, p to Star Wars — now all it for some idiot to re-make a it's entirety and we're trouble! . . . ZZ Top now • WEA, took all their back- catalogue with 'em after parting company with London . . . The Bee Gees, of whom you may have heard, are now off on a 38 city tour of North America after claiming 24 citations plus other awards at Broadcast Music Inc's annual awards shindig . . . Not long now before that inevitable pic of Gilbert O'Sullivan signing a new record deal is delivered by our friendly, everyday post chappie . . . Chet Atkins, Eddie Cochran, King Curtis, Don Gibson and Floyd Cramer figure among the back-up names on RCA's Victor Rock 'n' Rollers (PL 42809) back to mono release . . . Loudon Wainwright hitched to Radar, who are readying an album for September and could be that Van Morrison is flying the WEA coop and heading in the direction of a Euro-based company . . . could it be Dusty Springfield we bumped along Oxford Street recently? >, could a studio alliance with a well-known British record producer the offing? . . . the B side of the imported version of Patli Smith's Frederick hit, features a of the song . . . 
FACT 88% of all music pro- grammers in radio read R&RN and the Monday Report 

Classical bootlegger 
caught 

RECORD NEWS 
Virgin: Ralph Resident's 
Nibbles, Sparks single 
NIBBLES, by The Residents (VR3) is to be the first album released following the deal concluded between Virgin and Ralph Records of California. Available on July 13. the album is claimed to be the fifth in a scries of long-playing exploits by The Residents, the world's most mysterious band. Masterminded by the equally mysterious N. Senada, who was sup- posedly composing a magnum opus among the Eskimos when R&RN last tried to contact him. The Residents have in the past recorded one album which remained unissued until they had completely forgotten it, cut another which demonstrated their hatred of The Beatles and also indulged in an item known as "Third Reich and Roll", which proved as zany as any of its predecessors. Virgin Fuhrer Richard Branson, now released after being chained to the rail- ings at St Ives, following his typically irrational display during Virgin's weekend assault (officially dubbed "an outing") on the town, is already con- sidering several horrendous schemes to promote the album. But it's under- stood that his idea of dressing for dinner, an exercise which saw him arriving at the table dressed only in a leotard plus a suspender belt etc, cannot be blamed on The Residents in 

• Among the more normal activities now being planned by Virgin is the release of a picture disc of Call me Every Night/Lazy Boy by Akron Singer Jane Eyre (VS 270), which will be available on July 6. Also out on the same date is Beat the Clock (VS270), a newie from Sparks, culled from the band's current album. The disc will also be pressed in 12" format, this particular version (VS270-12) featuring a spoken inter- lude by Peter Cook, who — according to Virgin — wished to record various sentiments on behalf of those "up above" regarding Sparks' No.I In Heaven hit. 

The unique Monday Report breakdown of new singles releases, with full gimmick guide and chart rating — in Radio & Record News every week 

AS TIME Goes By (Ballad DHS-6) the first studio recording since 1969 by '40s star Dick Haymes, is now available from Maurice Dunn, 16 Cradley Park Road, Nelherton, Dudley at a dealer price of £3.00. The album, hailed as Haymes' finest ballad work since the 20-year-old Moondreams and Rain Or Shine albums, was produced and financed by the members of the Dick 

WEA: Yes 
WITH YES lined up to play a string of concerts at London's Earl's Court, WEA are to issue a double live album, titled Yesshows, in August. The story was apparently leaked to the press by Yes keyboardist Rick Wakeman — whose Rhapsodies solo album, on A&M, is already around and begging for publicity. 

EMI: Whitesnake tours 
WH1TESNAKE, David Coverdale's band, return to Britain during the next few days in order to complete work on their forthcoming EMI album. The band, who have special concerts in Sweden on August 4 and in Belgium on 

to play the F Festival on August 25. During September they fly to Japan to play a Budokan date, while on October II, Coverdale and Co commence a n-eoncett British tour which includes a Hammersmith Odeon gig on October 28. 
Phonogram: tape-only release coming, 
Going for a Song gone 

bootlegging operation to the UK. The operation. Opera, was being run fro John Horowitz of Woodco 

A TAPE only series. Reels on Wheels, makes its debut via Phonogram during July. Aimed basically at the motorist, the initial release in the series will con- sist of five cassettes, each featuring approximately one hour's playing lime and retailing at an rrp of £4.25 per 
Reel 001 is titled Disco and contains tracks by The Barkays, Village People, Crown Heights Affair, Hamilton Bohannon, etc. while Reel 002, Pop Hits, contains chartbusters by Elton John, I0CC. Dire Straits, Lindisfarnc, Boomtown Rats and 

fills both Rce former boasting items by Bachman-Turner Overdrive, David Essex, Status Quo, Rush, Nazareth etc, while the latter features City Boy, Godley and Cremc, Steve Miller, and Graham Parker and The Rumour among others. 
Finally, Reel 005 caters for the easy listening fraternity, the artists on this tape including Paul Mauriat, Syd Lawrence, Stephanc Grappelli and Horsl Janowski. The release will be accompanied by adverti- sing in MM, NME, Sounds, Record Mirror and trade papers, with 4,000 posters available in a dealer mail out. 

• Four i Song back- 
le 350 full-price 

Phonogram's catalogue reduced the popular albui halted by the company's managing director Ken Malipham. 
Maliphant claimed, "Despite some genuine 

rs of the Trade, the camp 

plus nearly 400 master tapes of illegal re- cordings by Janet Baker, Herbert Karajan. Maria Callas and many others. 
Record News by Fred Dellar every week in R&RN 

stimulate sales of back 
s of communicating the 
is that back-catalogue ailing for £3.75 will now ag. Radio & Record News. 
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LIMITED EDITION 
PICTURE DISC 7NPX46188 IN FULL COLOUR PICTURE BAG 
7" SINGLE 7N 46188 IN FULL COLOUR PICTURE BAG 
Now picking up airplay & heading up the charts. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
BY PUBLIC DEMAND. 

THE OUTSTANDING HIGHLIGHT OF 
THEIR LIVE PERFORMANCES. 

THE ENID 
DAMBUSTERS MARCH/ 

LAND OF HOPE & GLORY 
A BLUE VINYL SINGLE 

IN A FULL COLOUR PICTURE BAG 
7P106 

' 511? Orders To: Pye Records Ltd., 132 Western Road, HcoSUs Mitcham, Surrey CR4 3UT. Telephone: 01-640 3344. 
Radio & Record News. 



RECORD NEWS PUBLISHING 

1 

RICHARD ROBSOS' Associates hare been appointed to handle ail press ana public relations on behalf of the BPI. Commenting upon the appointment, BPI director general John Deacon said: "We feel the time has come for the BPI to start making its presence felt and its views known to a much wider audience, particularly with regard to piracy and related problems." Richard Robson, who can be contacted at 01-864 3634, is pictured here (left) shaking hands on the deal with John Deacon. 
UA: oldies, Cochran 
and Moonraker planned 
THOUGH DETAILS were not to hand at press-time, R&RN understands that UA is soon to market a special oldies series of singles featuring such artists as Eddie Cochran, Bobby Vee, Fats Domino, Rick Nelson and Johnny Burnette, the collective series being titled Silver Spotlight. Prior to the release of this series, are being utilised in an effort to pro- which is scheduled for August, the mote Shirley Bassey's Moonraker label is to issue The Eddie Cochran single (UP 602), which will Singles Album (UAK 30244) a July 29. The disc 20-tracker (all in mono) that is likely garner considerable punter attentio All copies of the album will contain free poster but the first 10,000 press- 

of the same number, one of whi disco oriented. Moonraker is the title of the James Bond film, which has it's « ings will also include a free single premiere on June 26 and, o torld 
Think of Me/Pretty Girl. 
elude Portrait of Bobby Womack (UAG 30245), a 'best of compilation, and Baldry Is Out (AML 3002) an American International item featuring Long John Baldry, who is currently alive and well and living in Canada. 

mime, all UA efforts 

Inferno Coulter release 
A FEW months ago, a former disc jockey operating in the Midlands called Neil Rushton came to the attention of Richard Gillinson, creative director of the Martin Coulter Group of Companies. "He wanted to obtain rights to release an old tune Phil Coulter had w   few years back called A Good Thing Going, recorded by the Phil Coulter Orchestra. The tune is currently one of the most popular instrumentals or Northern soul scene," explained Gillinson. The record has only been available records, some available on coloured up till no\v via import copies on the vinyl: New York in the Dark by the - American Columbia label, of the first releases on the new Inferno label, formed by Rushton and dis- tributed through Wynd Up Records of Manchester. On meeting Rushton, Gillinson, realising the potential of the twelve- year-old Coulter disc, promptly formed Inferno Music to act as a pub- lishing outlet for all available copy- rights acquired by the Inferno label. Inferno has been launched with five 

Ad-Libs (Heat 1), They're Talking " About Me by Johnny Bragg (Heat 2). Don't Let It Slip Away by Ral Donner (Heat 3), If That's What You Wanted (Heat 4) by Frank Beverley and the Butlers and the Phil Coulter Orchestra disc (Heat 5) all of which are now figuring in the UK disco charts. Future product will include Gloria Jones's Tainted Love, Queen of Fools by Barbara Mills and the Freda Payne classic Band of Gold. 
Hal Shaper buys Sparta 
Florida catalogue 
HAL SHAPER has acquired 100 per cent ownership of all the copywrights and catalogues contained within Sparta Florida Music Group, in a deal said to involve "a considerable sum." This follows Jeffrey Kruger's severance ith the company and 

Luxury to EMI 

i Shap 

BRITISH BAND Punishment of Luxury have been signed a worldwide publishing agreement with Screen Gems-EMI Music debut on the United Artists label with Engine of Excess (UP 36507). 

Shirley Bassey can be heard providing ^ ^ r the title song on the film soundtrack. Other forthcoming UA albums in- h j no doub t0 reaclivate the e Port rail of Rohhv Womack k.nd of interest roused by her Go|d. 
finger and Diamonds Are Forever 

including songs written by Paul Anka, The Moody Blues, Steeicye Span, Michel Legrand, Francis Lai, Glen Campbell, David Bowie, and contemporary hits like I Don't Want to Put a Hold on You, Jilted John, the latest Jonathan King opus you're The Greatest Lover and the current Bowie hit. Boys Keep Swinging. Mike Berry, responsible for much of the Group's contemporary success, becomes a partner in the company while Pamela 

Rock around 
the Clock for 
re-release 

is the company as 
often been described as "the man who changed the face of the musical world". ■ 0f jimmy De Knight, Myers froi 

A soundtrack album containing both Shirley Bassey's song and John Barry's incidental music gets a June 29 release on UAG 30247. 

Publishing News by 
Philip Palmer 

every fortnight in R&RN 

Knight and F ly De f Rhythm :k Around The tally used in the film. The Jungle and generally 
Myers has now signed an agreement with ' ' Dave Kassner for the se of a 

Chrysalis: San 
Tropez double 

rd (PT 476) will 

CHRYSALIS MOVE into the twofer market on July 20, when they release Belle De Jour, San Tropez's current US hit album, back-to-backed with Je the LP. People 
Bearing the catalogue number CDL 1242, the double will be offered at an rrp of £4.78. San Tropez, whose One More Minute single was recently released here in both 7" and 12" pressings, gained more than a modicum of pub- licity when Jean Paul Vignon, the male member of the outfit, joined his trio of female accomplices in an erotic, look at my suntan photo-session for We 

song for the UK. The t be issued shortly. The song has sold collectively over 100 million units, recorded in nearly 300 dif- 
over 30 languages, performed in 23 and on countless TV shows, ranking e of the most important rock V roll of all time. 

Steve Gibb 

to 

Rogers single She Believes in Me isn' written by any of the Brothers Gibb, but i nashville based writer Steve Gibb . . , Radio & Record New 
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Buddy Holly & The Crickets 20 Golden Greats 
is the real thing. 

Twenty ORIGINAL hits from the man who gave birth to Rock 'n Roll. 
Side 1 1. That'll Be The Day 2. Peggy Sue 3. Words Of Love 4. Every Day 5. Not Fade Away 6. Oh Boy 7. Maybe Baby 8. Listen Tb Me 9. Heart Beat 10. Think It Over 

Side 2 1. It Doesn't Matter Any More 2. It's So Easy 3. WeU... All Right 4. Rave On 5. Raining In My Heart 6. True Love Ways 7. Peggy Sue Got Married 8. BoDiddley 9. Brown Eyed Handsome Man 10. Wishing 
The film of his life "The Buddy Holly Story" is on release now in London and rolls out across the country soon, so don't get caught with your stocks down! 

MCA RECORDS 
EMI Records (UK). Sales and Distribution Centre. 1 -3 Uxbndge Road. Hayes. Middlesex Telephone: 01-561 4646 area A. (North & Scotland). 01-848 9811 area 8 (Wales & N^Mtdlands). 01-573 3891 area C (E Midlands). 01-561 4422 area D. (South West). 01-561 2888 area E. (South East) 



JAZZ 

Ronnie Scott: 

"I'D HAD the idea of starting a club ever since going to New York in 1947 and walking into the Three Deuces." He's talking about legendary times, legendary places and faces in the story of jazz. Ronnie, wry and greying, and looking better to these eyes than when he was described as "almost handsome" and "the tenorman of the future", and with a few like-minded friends begged, borrowed and sold their all to get to Fifty Second Street, the legendary Swing Street, to find out what was really happening. Then, you walked this row of brownstones (where the CBS building is now) and there was Art Tatum in one club, Coleman Hawkins in the next, Billic Holiday across the street. But it was the new sounds of Charlie Parker and Dizzy Gillespie that tempted our hopefuls, in or just out of their teens, from austerity Britain to the brighter lights and the newer 
Fired by it all, back home this nucleus of English first generation beboppers started the legendary Club Eleven, a co-operative venture in Great Windmill Street. Everything happened, as they say, and then it disintegrated after the first big drugs bust in 1951. Ronnie had successful small bands, a disastrous big band, and co-led the Jazz Couriers with the late, formidably talented Tubby Hayes. "After the Couriers there wasn't much to look forward to, going round the country with a jazz group. I'd done that. We used to go to this basement in Gerrard Street which had been all sorts of things, but at the time was an all night taxi drivers' hang-out — coffee bar, sit around, play cards. It folded and the landlord asked us 'Why didn't we rent the place one day a week and run jazz things?' We did a few one offs, then he said 'Did we want to rent it on a regular basis?' So we borrowed some money from my step father, Pete King and 1 painted it up, got some second hand chairs. And started." October 1958 the music papers carried the opening ad. Packed, the place held 150 souls, most of whom knew each other. And hadn't paid the 2/6 entry charge. But lots of us regard memories of suffocating nights in that little sweat box, overwhelmed by revel- ations of great American jazzmen live and within spitting distance, with as much nostalgia as we can allow ourselves. Stumbling up or squeezing down that rickety staircase (getting a grand piano good enough for Bill Evans' tender touch and compact enough to get down those stairs was just one of the early-day desperate comedy routines that Ronnie relishes), downing a lukewarm Coca-Cola (the club, like most jazz places, was "dry"), checking out the loony ads which were another feature of those days . 

"Soon to commence eight nights a week . . . full coffee bar service: fried water . . . We're holding a musician's ball. . . this week for the first time in any club: Public Hangings . . . Ronnie Scott playing music from the film of the same name . . . The Benzedrine Show . . . Next week, dog racing on ice . . . Post-natal appearance of Johnny Dankworlh . . . Special offer to our one thousandth customer: a pair of exquisitely matched great bird-eating spiders: or a week in Manchester . . . Spot prizes: warts and boils not eligible . . . Ronnie's Aunt Fanny's 83rd Birthday Party; all proceeds will be devoted to the Ronnie Scott home for destitute Ronnie Scolts everywhere ... A funky, swinging, undervalued, wailing musician's musician week ... Ice Cold Bread . . . Grand lecture — Jazz in India by Pandit Unmer Sifflee . . . This Week — Iced Gravy . . . Pot-Holing Expedition: bring your own pot . . . Our speciality — toasted vaseline sandwiches (as advertised) ..." and so on. All the jokes which have found a permanent home in Ronnie Scott's inter-set patter today. "There was a mini dance floor for the jivers in the beginning — kids went to the jazz clubs to dance then," remembers Pete King, Scott's right hand man from that day to this. (Pete was once compared to William Bendix, lookswise, and it stuck). 

"It was assumed most of our crowd was under drinking age. So it went on like that for a year or more. But you couldn't draw many youngsters because there wasn't enough room for them to jig about. And you couldn't get the late teens onwards, because they liked to have a drink and listen. So we decided we'd got to do something. Neither Ronnie or I drink, so it was something we weren't too hip about. The first licence was quite simple — in those days you could get one to eleven pm without too much trouble. It was when you applied for extended lime that officialdom came down. So after we'd ex- perienced running the alcoholic side a bit, we decided to apply for the one o'clock licence. "First, we had to have a certain amount of cooking available. Joe, our chef, came in off the street and he's been with us ever since. Then a man came in specially to look at the premises and the fire hazards. He was a really nice man, just back from his holidays, and we got talking about that. And he said 'Well, where are the exits' and we said 'There's the one you came in by, and there's one behind the bar there'. We were crossing our fingers because that exit just went up to the ground floor and was sealed off rather heavily. And he said 'Well, that's all right'. And it wasn't until right at the end of our time there that we had another inspection. And when they realised, they were going to close us. Then and there. But they couldn't because it was embarrassing to them that that lovely, smashing man had passed it. Anyone who went in there now wouldn't stand a chance with the licence. "Of course, the club was strictly members-only then — on paper at least. Officially you had to be a member to buy a drink. Well, we just couldn't exist like that — so we — um — worked round it. Eventually in Frith Street we had a visit from Her Majesty's Police Force." "Roland Kirk was on the stand," recalls Ronnie. "He'd distributed about a hundred penny whistles to the audience and everyone was blowing them like mad. It was a madhouse. About twenty plain clothes men and women came in. And no one took a bit of notice. Just went on blowing like an aviary. Roland, being blind as you know, didn't know about all this, just thundered o". All this law trying to get names 

and addresses . . . policeman says to me 'Go up and tell him to stop.' I said 'You go up and tell him to 
Pete King says, "Yes, we were guilty, and were found guilty. But it was suggested that by then we were a reputable establishment. And they suggested we went in for a different type of licence. And we did. And we've held it ever since. When we extended the Frith Street premises in 1969 to include what had been the Chez August restaurant next door, we applied for a three o'clock closing. The idea was — if a couple can get a baby-sitter and come into Town for a night out, you give them as much entertainment at one establishment as possible. This puts the building into a different category, so the GLC become involved and the Fire Department and every- thing, I'm proud at this stage that when our licence is reviewed annually, they put us in the top grade club category." Go to Ronnie's these days — you can hear a top jazz name like Oscar Peterson or the Basie Band with a singer or the best in British jazz. Latest improve- ment is a sophisticated new light system which casts a modish backlight on balding patches and is in the hands of the famous Martin ("Best sound man in the country," says Ronnie. "In the city . . . nothing."). You can eat and drink ("For Christ's sake," says Ronnie. "Food's a bit expensive. I think it's cheaper to eat the money"). You can go to the disco on the top floor — live music there too some nights. It rated in the top six last time Time Out covered discos. At one time it boasted revolutionary freeform foam seating. ("They tell me it's very sexy," says Ronnie. "I've never been there."). Then, in the basement, there's a hushed little bar with an elegant selection of jazz records perceptively picked by Francoise behind the bar. So if you want to jump about, chat or listen, you're catered for. From the cramped, near-sordid sweat box of 1958 ("The Old Place should be reserved as a sort of Black hole of Calcutta," said the Melody Maker), the move to Frith Street in 1965, and the near-splendid place today with a world wide name, it's been twenty years of touch and go. "When we came here from Gerrard Street, il was touch and go all right," says Pete King. "We got help from Harold Davison, who has been an absolute 
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his club 
JUST OVER 20 years ago, Ronnie Scott and Pete King formed Scott's club in a taxi- drivers' dive in Gerrard Street. KITTY GRIME (ells the tale.  
gem of a man to us. Not just because he's loaned us money, but for any kind of help. He was always available. We were optimistic about repayment but we never kept to the arrangement that we'd set up. And Harold never questioned it once. Thirteen, four- teen years ago, we were in debt for fifty thousand pounds to his company. Of course, Harold earned a lot out of jazz music and thought he was putting something back in. 1 don't suppose he ever thought he'd get his money back." Today the club is at work twenty four hours a day almost, and employs about forty people in day and night staff. "Ronnie and 1 work lunatic hours," says Pete. "I suppose we're in from about one in the afternoon to closing time." Big or small, the thing has been the music . . . The first years, the club opened seven nights a week with two "All Nighters" at the weekends. British musicians of high quality were featured, but the dream was to import American musicians. Today, it's more or less commonplace to hear a jazz great live — and it's hard to remember that a whole generation of British musicians and fans learnt it all from records. The British Musician's Union and the American Federation of Musicians had mutually banned each other from the early 'thirties. "It was only in the War that we heard American musicians. Then Harold Davidson made a break- through by negotiating exchange visits for bands playing concerts only. We started to try to bring over American jazzmen on the same ruling he'd agreed; things like no dancing and so on. Singers, of course, were no problem; they came in under a different union. They hummed and haa-d; it had to go through committee after committee, through the system. I had meetings with the AF of M in New ■ York. But we finally convinced them that it was life or death. So the first exchange was agreed. And Zoot Sims played the Club. It had to be reciprocal — man for man — and Tubby Hayes played in New York (an Radio & 

American musician told him 'Steal my gigs and I'll make you swim back to Britain.'). But it was hard selling even someone as brilliant as Tubs to the Americans. Like coals to Newcastle. What changed it all was the Beatles — after that they wanted British 
"We can't get Duke Ellington now," says Pete King with regret. "Or John Coltrane." But most of the active jazz greats have played the club or are on Pete's "wanted" list; "Why so many saxophone players?" says Ronnie. "Because I'm one myself, and 1 like to hear them." Skip through just the famous saxophone names, quick and dead, and it's a history of jazz. From father figures, like the frail, lionhearted Coleman Hawkins, drawing close to the end of a glorious career: Ben Webster of the genial presence and gorgeous sound; magical mystery Rahsaan Roland Kirk; the unpredictable Mohawk-profiled Sonny Rollins; prima donna Stan Getz ("I slipped a disc bending over backwards to please Stan Getz" says Ronnie); ebullient Johnny Griffin; unique Lockjaw Davis; under-rated Hank Robley; glamorous Dexter Gordon; electrified Eddie Harris: barrel-chested, deep-rooted Illinois Jacquet; uncompromising Lee Konitz; dazzling Sonny Stitt; controversial Lucky Thompson; veteran smoothie Bud Freeman; sonorous George Coleman; outrageous Archie Shepp; autocratic Don Byas; elegant Benny Golson; and most disputed of all at the time, avant garde father figure Ornette Coleman, The club is usually reproached for its over-safe, establishment names. "Lots of people we'd like to have ask for too much money. Or wouldn't mean much at the door. We find as the years go by the names have to be bigger and bigger to do business," says Ronnie. "We try to balance the programme," says Pete. "I sit in here and try to work it out. We think . . . let's have a voice in there to give a different atmosphere. People come to the club who are not jazz lovers, you know. They hear a musician playing with all that intensity — they don't really know what — but then if you get someone like Blossom Dearie or Marian Montgomery to loosen up the heavy concentration for a bit, they can sit back and think . . . this is pleasant. "I fancied Cecil Taylor." (for non jazz buffs — this is an unsparing avant garde piano player whose sets last up to an hour and a half of uninterrupted ferocity) "People said 'Really?' I said to Ronnie, 'I'm going to book him.' Well, Ronnie's tremendous, he doesn't bat an eyelid. Then the next booking fell through, so it was three weeks of Cecil Taylor. Well ... the clash of avant garde music on the ears of your regulars could mean that next week you don't have any regulars. Simple as that. But it worked, of course, he's a stunning musician. But three weeks could have been disaster." Another disaster area has been more or less sidestepped. The West End's memory is littered with clubs that attracted too much attention from the law or the law breakers. Says Pete, "It's funny that when we started, what you might call modern jazz or bebop music was regarded the way punk rock is today — with all that that implies. The club could have gone the way of Club Eleven. Twenty years ago if there was a mention of drugs in the media it was always connected with jazz musicians — even when there was no connection. Now, it's much wider. You have to look at everybody now. Then you used to stand down near the door and give a nod or a shake of your head to anyone who looked under the weather, and run a tight door. If you don't let them in, you have less chance of problems inside. 1 must say though, any problems here have always been with the alcohol thing . . . "We've had a few idiot drunks (I saw Ronnie wrestle one such out of the door one night). And we've had a few hard cases, but we've always managed. It's the West End, of course, we've had 

our nasties when Soho was bubbling with villainy. But I suppose there's no fortune to be made of the Club; we're not dealing with girls or hostesses or one arm bandits. Ronnie's father was a saxophone player and he liked a game of cards in the afternoons, or when he'd finished work. And in those days, nine out of ten, you finished up playing cards with a few villains. So we knew them, and they knew us, because we'd been about the West End for years. So it was 'If you ever get any problems, let us know.' "We never had to let them know. Matter of fact, we've got a huge magnum of champagne in the store room which Albert Dimes, who was a notorious, er, man of the West End, gave us on the opening of the Club here. We said we'd drink it when we got out of debt. Well, it's down there. You know what it is? I think that the heavies and the hoods and the thugs and that just can't stand the music. "People come here not because it's a chichi place, but because they like the music. All sorts of. people . . . Princess Margaret ... we always try to arrange it so she can sit quietly somewhere like incognito and no one will bother her. One time we heard she was coming in with Peter Sellers and Spike Milligan. We were sitting in the office here and Spike phones through to say he can't come, would we apologise to them. Ronnie went over to them and did. Comes back in here; phone goes again; it's Spike. 'Did they arrive?' 'Yes'. So he says 'I want you to read this out over the mike as a telegram.' And Ronnie's sniggering away. Then he puts down the phone and says 'This could be the Tower for me . . .' and goes out. Does a bit of chat at the mike . . . telegram . . . etcetera, etcetera . . . and reads out 'Wherever you are, wherever you be, take your hand of the 

amazing nights. So many amazing nights. 1 remember one time Eddie 'Lockjaw' Davis was on the stand. And you know how they call people up to the stand, regardless of whether they're socialising or whatever. Well, he had Mel Torme playing drums, and Ella Fitzgerald, Mark Murphy, Marian Montgomery, Cleo Laine, Tony Bennett and Annie Ross all on stage together. Then Mel sang at the end and cut the bloody lot . . ." This year, Ronnie and Pete can tot up twenty years of amazing nights — so far. "I have to live here six nights a week," says Ronnie. "And 1 want to come in to work and not be 
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Tim Blackmore: what it means to be 

a head 

of music 

TIM BLACKMORE has 
been Capital Radio's head of 
music for seven months. 
JAMIE JAUNCEY asked 
him about the pressures on 
him from promotions men, 
what he hopes to make the 
station sound like, and what 
it means to be head of music 
at a station second only in 
importance as a Top 40 out- 
let to Radio 1. TO MOST record company promotion men re Tim Blackmore is synonymous 
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''I realise that 
each record is very 
important to the 
guy that brings it 
in . . . 
"The playlist is 
the bed for the 
station's sound . 

;e for their product exceeded only by that of Radio One. If you work the London area and you don't have Tim Blackmore's ear you might as well call it a day. Blackmore once got his secretary to count the number of calls he had from promotions people over a three day period. The result was an astonishing one call every six minutes. He also counted the number of people he had seen over three months. It amounted to 113, many of them more than once. As the focus for such a deluge of attention from the record industry, Blackmore might justifiably have erected all the personal barriers which close contact with that industry often produces. He has not, however. He is open and friendly and clearly still finds it difficult to tell someone that their record doesn't make the grade. Although the face to face business with the record companies is only a fraction of his work, he finds it the area of greatest pressure. "When I have six people coming in in a row, all trying to sell me their product, the pressure builds up because there's only a limited number of reasons I can give for turning something down. And I realise that each record is very important to the guy that 
Blackmore took over the responsibility for the running of Capital's music output in November 1978 when Aidan Day was appointed programme con- troller, leaving his previous position as head of music vacant for Blackmore, who had joined the station in 1977 as the music department's executive producer. Blackmore's radio career, like Aidan Day's, began at the BBC. Joining in 1962 he trained as a technical operator and moved over to studio management in 1965. In 1967 Radio One started and Blackmore, along with Aidan Day, Peter James (also now ai Capital) and Stuart Grundy (now an executive producer at Radio One) were taken on as production assistants in the grams department under the late Anna Instone. 18 months later Blackmore became a producer, and over the next eight years produced, at some stage or another, every Radio One presenter except John Peel and Jimmy Young. He also worked on several of the Radio One features, including the Insight series 

CAPITAL RADIO'S head of music, Tim Blackmore: a phone call from a promotions man every six minutes. 113 visitors in three months. "I rely on recommendations from presenters, all the sales and airplay charts, and my own gut feeling built up over 12 years." 
and the Story of Pop, for which he was sole producer. By 1977 however he found himself becoming stale. He was offered an attachment to Radio Four in pro- duction of the Today programme but at the same time met Aidan Day again. Day had more than once suggested he might like to give ILR a try. This lime he agreed, and joined Capital in June that year. As head of music, Blackmore is immediately res- ponsible for all but two hours per day of the station's weekday output — an enormous task. Although ulti- mate responsibility and policy decisions rest with Day, it is Blackmore who runs the department, selects the playlist and supervises the producers and presenters (17 of whom come under his aegis). It is, of course, his playlist responsibility which makes him the man the promotions people want to know. He personally listens to every single that is released — and to convince the incredulous he can produce a large notebook in which each one is written down, dated and commented on. 

"I feel close to the 
listeners because 
they obviously feel 
close to us — it's 
their station . . 

has generally ended up being weaker. "Equally though, there is a limit to the amount of your own taste you can impose on the listener. My own preference is the story song — 1 love them, but I think there are a lot of people who don't want to have to give all their attention to a song. In my entire career I've only had 18 months programming exactly the music I liked — that was a Sunday morning album show with Noel Edmonds between 1971 and 1972. That sort of chance is very, very rare." 

There is no playlist committee or formal playlist meeting, and it is Blackmore himself who actually puts the thing together. But he docs rely to some extent on recommendations from the presenters, combined with the fruits of his own listening, "input from all the sales and airplay charts, and my own gut feeling built up over 12 years." Thus a weekly list of around 60 records appears, broken down into an A, B and C list, with Climbers and People's Choice. He describes the playlist as "the bed for the stations's sound" — it is the 50 per cent of the music played which rotates with sufficient frequency to create a familiarity amongst the listeners, and hence a "station identity." It is however only 50 per cent of music output and the remaining half is the responsi- bility of the individual presenters (except in the case of the breakfast show which is strictly formatted and follows a more or less predetermined running order). It is vital to the quality of the presenter's perfor- mance that he has some latitude to impose personal choice on his programme, says Blackmore. "it's best for the presenter, who has more freedom, and so it's obviously best for the audience. I've worked in the past under circumstances where the presenter had little to say in programming his show and the show 

Blackmore defines Capital's musical style in the broadest possible terms as "good music, preferably strong on melody with no emphasis on particular tastes," and from that recipe, vague as it may sound, an identity does somehow emerge. Ask any of the station's four million odd listeners. He won't be drawn however on the theory that the station sound has "loosened up" in the last few months, in other words that it has become less formatted. "In principle I haven't made alterations and it's not for me to comment on how it sounded before I took over the music department," he says. But there are people in London who feel that Capital 
What sort of image does Blackmore have of his audience, which, in global terms, is enormous for a commercial station? "I often think of the 45-year-old man who came up to me when I started here and said he loved getting pop music in stereo. But usually I think of 25-year-olds — no particular class. I feel very close to the listeners because they obviously feel close to us — it's their station and we're very accessible. They come to us for jobs, flats, whatever. The station is part of their lives and it's all built on 
The music is Tim Blackmore's raison d'etre. He is not ambitious, he says, and has no secret plans to become a managing director, or even a programme director. "At the end of the day I'm still a pro- gramme maker and the programmes I make will always be musical or about music. 
"I love music because it moves people, that's its great strength. I still don't feel I know any more about it than anyone else and I still consider it a real privilege to be able to exercise my musical judgement for a living." Radio & Record News. 
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? A P?RT ,s desi9ned to 9've an alphabetical, at-a-glance guide to which playlists any individual record is on (read horizontally), and to complete station playlists (read vertically). H represents Station, Personality » represents a place on the playlist. New entries are entered alphabetically at the head of the Report, n by station down the right-hand side of the page. 
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Records being programmed for the period Saturday 25 June to Sunday 1 July 1979 
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^ Airplay 

Top 50 

2 1 BEACH BOYS Lady Lynda 14 2 RICKIE LEE JONES Chuck E^s In Love 4 3 VILLAGE PEOPLE Go West 5 4 DOLLAR Who Were You With In The M 

5 13 17 31 12 3 ANITAWARDRing MyBell ^ ^ ^TK 
THE SQUEEZE Up The Junction A&M 

TOTO Georgy Porgy ^ ^ CBS 7378 

British Country 
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ECOMPLETE CATALOG AVAILABLE OF |l l| OVER 300 TITLES OF FABULOUS, | GUSTO-POWER PAK-FEDERAL-KING- ■ ■ ORIGINAL COUNTRY-TRUCKING- ■ HOLLYWOOD-STARDAY [ ROCKABILLY AND GOSPEL GEMS. 

£1.75 HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES: 
GEORGE JONES/Hillbilly Hit Parade EARL BOSTIC/Great Hits of '64 LONESOME PINE FIDDLERS/14 Mountain Songs JEAN SHEPARD/Best of inc mc COWBOY COPAS/Bestof LITTLE JIMMY DICKENS/Best of GRANDPA JONES/Greatest Hits MEL TILLIS & FRIENDS BILL DOGGETT/Original Greatest Hits JIMMY MARTINS BLUE GRASS HITS FEDERAL ROCKABILLYS/Original Hits 16 GREATEST TRUCK DRIVER HITS/incs. DIXIE ROCKABILLYS/Vol. 1 & 2 Moore & Napier, Del Reeves, Jimmy Martin etc. 

16 ALL TIME FAVOURITES- 
TEDDY BEAR-WOODROW WILSON SOVINE HEP SQWMl 

SEND IMMEDIATELY FOR YOUR PICTURE CATALOG AND ORDER FORMS 

I?RRgEMR Midland 
Record 
Company 

=?0<//0 <S Record News 



Album releases 

Rock Airplay 
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Jazz Airplay 
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AD 1984 The Russians are Coming VOY 005 
The Coolnotes Like a Fool (also on 12") VOY 004 
Clinton Grant I'm Going to Love You My Way 
Kyshites 

Keep on Groovin' Me Girl 
Under Control (parts 1 and 2) 

VOY 002 (Double A Side) 
VOY 003 
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Special Charts 
N Ireland Sales Scotland Sales 

1 Tubeway Army Beggars Banquet BEG 18 |w) 
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Disco Top 50 

affesali IEsar=^ 
London Sales N East Sales 

s ssx. 

iS£ 

vB=Sp 
S Shake You" Body Epic EPcVisT/IMPORT 

Up For 
IE Pick Me Up I'll Dance 6 Epic EPC 7234 Full Tilt Boogie TK IMPORT 

UE Strut Your Funky Stuff SIMONE Let Your Body Run ANG Let's Lovedance Tonight 

i at 10) joins EDDIE GRANT (4). The R&RN Disco Sales Top 50 is currently used by a number of stations 

m 

m 
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Dealer 
THE RECORD RETAILER'S PAPER 

uueek, Needletime Music launches , a new weekly tabloid newspaper writing for and about the record retailer. Every Wednesday, Dealer will be sent out to distribution centres across the country where it will be given to dealers free. Each week, Dealer will be covering the stories that concern the day-to-day business of record retailers, from 

Charmdale. London S. Gold S. Sons, London Lightning Records, London Wynd Up Records. Manchester Terry Blood Records, Stoke-on-Tret Graduate Records, Bradford Solomon S. Peres, Ballyclare Solomon S. Peres, Glasgow Clyde Factors, Glasgow Bonaparte Records, Croydon Van Disc. Birmingham 
fOj 

campaigns to probing into the areas of the industry that influence the retail trade. 
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r copy every week by sending EB.SO to cover postage for one year to Dealer, Third set. London W1. 

iarf/o i Record News. 



New Singles Breakdown 

Predicted Hits 

pSD
CEHRtNTAL 

N.^ave 
ssosH i ^ 

S^Pve ^ 3 

Soft0Rock Sad Eyes/Am I Ever Gonna Hold You AgainUA 

^MTufe 

F^in^Alngh./'Titanic Homocide/ Soldier 
oSSI 

I Wanna Go Danctng The Boss/I'm In The World Motown rumS6URATF So^ock SAMSON 

^ SoftBook 

^tLeVsEsSe- 
Rock 'n' Roll The Spy In 

£ SSIIt' WHISPERS, THE Can't Do Without Love/Headligl WOODWARD, CYNTHIA ^rnia D^.in'^sco Roller 
YELLOW MAGIC ORCH. Tona Poo/Cosmic Surfin' ^iC 



TRADING POST 

Air Freight Services Catering Journalists walker freight 759 1457 broad oak vintners 0279 bob shelton 699 1652 Cbris Ryan. Import and export of 416721 David Durell. Suppliers of (answering service). Frceline 
QUICKSILVER 405 1080 David SpCC'a''Sed catering and wine- iourna 'st- 

JET'u'te'lTD 858 8892 Roy INTERLINK^ 1322 Mr Lux. 
IAUOIOSERVICES Pretty M1 LTD 524 

WILTON PACKAGING 607 0041 The 

MS! Publicity MclNTYRE, 

HAZELL 

r^ 
QUIXOTE RADIO PKI TION CO 586 4062 Alan 
LONDON 

RADIO & RECORD NEWS 
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ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 

FEATURES PRODUCER 

i in the production of c 

METRO 
RADIO 

A&M RECORDS LTD 
require a PA/SECRETARY for their busy 

BARCLAYS EXECUTIVE AP- 

ew Kings R nSW6 

434 HM^Bery 

Tel; 01-437 8937 
551 1/437 0963 Miss Liew. 



Turning Tables 

it of verbiage AN ENORMOUS is wasted, in my criticism on polemic and hipper-than- thou castigation of artists. I under- stand the impetus — to tell the recording industry that it's not omni- potent, to fight the bland leading the bland, to oust yesterday's heroes to make room for today's latest hero or herione. I'd much rather stress the positive, looking for material deserving air-play, and trying to show tolerance for all styles, from avant-garde to middle-of- the-road. There's as much diversity in experimentation these days as there is in that wide, rambling road, with its broad verges and hard-to-define middle. 
Some Avant-Garde James White & The Blacks is an ex- perimental band from New York, making its striking debut on Off White (ZE 3003). I wouldn't recommend the album for breakfast shows, but there are some of the most audacious and 

F" 

This Week's 
Albums 
in Review 
Robert Shellon exciting sounds here since The Pop Group's album, Y. The saxophone is clearly nogulish in rock and White's alto effects are brain-rattling. His duet with Stella Rico on Stained Sheets is than aural sex-play. t of s textures that would delight free-form jazz people. More adventure through- out. Definitely not easy listening, but worth the effort. How Devo, the Akron-based experi- mentalists, have slipped from grace in only a year since their UK debut, is difficult to fathom. Their new album, Duly Now for the Future (Virgin VE105) is eccentric, challenging and borders on the bizarre. For Devo, life is sur-real, life is sur-earnest, but I think this platter merits more respect than it's been getting. Perhaps if the listener would plumb the satire behind the sound, there would be more Devo- 

John Mills-Cockell is an electronic- fusionist from Canada who founded the band Syrinx. On Neon Accelerando 

Album of the Week 
H AMI I R WARNES. Shot Ihrough the Heart (Arista SPART 1097). Produced by Rob Iraboni and Jennifer Warnes A STARTLING come-back for a singer-writer-pianist-arranger who recorded this strong collection of intimate, undichid songs of love and loss in studios from Malibu to London. The voice is pure, warm and well- focussed; the arrangements are MOR shot through with imagination; the "feel" is of believable involvement. The title track, written in London by the IVest Coast-based lady, is a stunner with lyrics of subtle substance. A chorus of three unaccompanied voices punctuates the song's story line with chilling simplicity, proving that you don 'I need the London Symphony and banks of eleclronica to jolt. The single. Don't Make Me Over, is a Bacharach /David song 17 years old, but evergreen. The title track, however, is the one that could predictably brighten the air-waves. 

From Britain's fastest rising black stars 

(Aura AUL 705) he works keyboards and synthesisers, backed by five ses- sion men. This is often opaque, eerie material; you don't exactly start whist- ling the tunes. They love him in Toronto, and I'd vote, tentatively, for a fair sampling over here in the centre of the Commonwealth. Not much need be said in defence of John McLaughlin, the guitar master and composer who rarely stands still, he fronts a sextet, The One Truth Band, on electric Dreams (CBS 83526), that continues his fascination with the fusion and inter-action of jazz, Asian elements and restrained electronics. McLaughlin manages to make avant- gardism palatable to even those with conservative taste. Recommended tracks; Guardian Angels, Miles Davis and The Unknown Dissident. 
Where's the Middle? As tastes change, and artists toy with new approaches, we can't always be sure what we mean by "MOR". Belle Midler can handle such a range from raucous cabaret to lofty balladry — that it's difficult to slot Midler as a middler-of-the-road. But that's the dominant impression of Broken 

Blossom (Atlantic K50432). There's some gentle doo-wapping on Empty Bed Blues, a nice, earthy duet with Tom Waits on his I Never Talk to Strangers. Mostly, this is center-of-the highway material, like Billy Joel's Say Goodbye to Hollywood, La Vie En Rose and Paradise. A rather tame outing for la Midler, but with highly competent use of her versatile vocal 
Dionne Warwick, on an album called simply Dionne (Arista SPART 1096), has here a powerful producer, Barry Manilow, once the man behind Midler before he stepped stage-center. Dionne has weathered the years well, even if this collection doesn't crackle with the excitement she had in her earlier Bacharach/David days. A tasteful re- interpretation of her old hit, I'll Never Fall In Love Again, is the judiciously chosen single. Bonnie Tyler's Diamond Cut (RCA PL 25194) is almost the gem its album cover proclaims, her throaty, husky inflection is making her sound more and more like a female Rod Stewart. She's a very "reliable" MOR singer who can be programmed anywhere, anytime without fear or favour. 

,LIGHT OF THE WORLD 
Limited Edition IX single ENY 29 12 

The Monday Report gives details of over 450 singles every week — releases, airplay, sales, gimmicks, TV appearances 
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PROMOTION 
[TV's summer music programmes announced Person 

 „ Paiti Boulaye, s released details of upcoming fab progs Kenny Lynch, Helen Gelze its Summer season. Among the not-to- Aznavour (again). nissed specials arc:- Born Fighters: a musical documentary on ig Tops: three one hour 'specials' Nick Lowe and Dave Edmunds, and amed in the big lop of Billy Smart's circus, Babylon: a six-pan series on black culture ad featuring Gene Pitney, Charles in Seventies Britain, with a healthy dose of Aznavour and Lulu. Oh Boy; a televised version of the West • Meanwhile, back in the modern world, i:iKi rock'n'roll show featuring Elvis Granada is re-running its Paul series, 
feHirrrz- EHIEIS!"'"2" 

Hype! 
people trying lofm/oul the dale of our Pee Pee Pee. It 

last July'fBeetcha to"^ Dickie) ^have copp^TOTP, In Concer/tsnd Mersey Pirate 
'^"P- ; ■ ■ • Poor I'e'e SkcHern hopgw/anrferfm/r appearances on da Marti Cain 

ySdFour'Hun^ 

"  

/0™eldgqpTfSw™a°™gJ^^^ GoldentZly'^avec Tcrs d'lfe song, 

^IdL^blfsuSteConTno^ unpleasant freelancers to Germany to get some promo on the Brain label. 

Acts lined up for future shows in the seven-part scries arc Abba, Andy Gibb, Darts, Leo Sayer, Thin Lizzy and other 

RCA's Dave Aspdcn, leaves the company at the end of this month to join management company Sound Barrier, looking after the day to day running of the company, whose main artist of which is Bonnie Tyler. 
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Roddy S. Shashoua. Prrsidvnt Anne Stephenson. Director of Opvr. 

California: Pat Taylor 6430 Sunset Boulevard Suite 1121 Los Angeles. Cal. 90028 Tel: (213)462-6544 
Tennessee; Ervan James Parker 106 Highway 70 Mt. Juliet. Tenn. 37122 Tel: (615) 747-8708 
Florida: George Mora P. O. Box 25610 Tamarac, Fla. 33320 Tel- (305) 741-6455 

Latin America; Tomas Fundora 3140 West 8th Avenue Hialeah. Florida 33012 Tel: (305) 823-8491 
United Kingdom: Colin Hadley McKinley Marketing Consultants Ltd. 601. Grand Buildings. Trafalgar Sq. London WC2N 5HN. England Tel: (01) 930 0341 

Germany: Silke Stein Georgenstrasse 53 8 Munich 40. West Germany Tel: (089) 378-1393 


